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CHAPTER XV.
men looked at Breed curi

ously, lie was not now adB dressing them. Ttrat gazing la-
tently Into the fireplace. Dr.

Zelphan can hurriedly over and put
his band upon Breed. The door open-
ed, and Lillian came In. She had been
aboat to ask some trivial question;
but, seeing that look In her grandfa-
ther's face. she. too, hurried over to
Lim and put her hand upon his other
shoulder. At Zelpthan's touch Breed
had given no sign, but to the touch at
Lillian he responded Instantly. The
rigidity of bis features relaxed. He
shook his head as one shakes off drow-
siness and then looked up at Kelvin
with a resumption of his old shrewd
twinkle.

"So that's the program. he said In
quite a natural tone of voice. "Next
year well run the ticket of Kelvin
end Rollins.

Rollins caught his breath with a
sharp little intake. "It Is a high hon-
or," he said.

Kelvin laughed lightly. "No honor
could be too high for my greed of
power. he said in a half jesting tone.
"I am still of the opinion that I should
like to be emperor."

Lillian looked up at him. smiling.
"And I still hold to my original decla-
ration that if you are I want to be
empress." she declared.

Something cluttered at Kelvin's feet.
Startled, they all looked down. It was
a bright steel dagger.

"Beg yonr pardon." said Blagg.
stooping down to gvt it. Lie had come
in unobserved with a message. "It
was very awkward of me. As it hap-
pens, this la only Mr. Kelvin's paper
knife, which I accidentally brushed off
the corner of his desk. But. after all.
It la a dagger, too. and rather an un-
lucky omen to drop at the feet of a
man who declares his desire to be em-
peror of the United States!"

The incident was passed over as of
no niotnenr. and Collins laughed In
keen amusement.

"Your man Blagg Is as good as
vaudeville." he observed. "At first I
Was Inclined to take him rather se-

riously, but he's too melodramatic to
mean anything. 1 happened to we
that pajHT knife Incident out of the
corner of my eye. Blagg deliberately
pushed it o!T the desk to fall at your
feet."

Kelvin Joined la the laugh. "lie's
absolutely harmless," he said, "but he's
an excellent wireless operator."

Shortly afterward the paper knifa
disappeared from Kelvin's desk, but
no one noticed its absence.

The argument with Rollins had but
one possible result Ilepperdon and
Eayrner got their concessions, as did a
few others. liaynwr had originally ap-
peared as repreteting the entire pack-
ers combine, but when the matter was
put squarely up to him he promptly
Jeft peeL Aiellon Sears &. Co. aud the
rc.it of them out lu the cold, took a
romfortabie rebate for his own ship-
ments aud let them pny the full
freight. Valentine was left out en-
tirely, Kelvin, with a smile, pointing
out that Breed Uiaise'.f controlled all
but cue of the meu whom Valentine
claimed as his own. The Oswald bill
was killed in committee.

ValenUue was one of the loudest ob- -

14 YEARS AFTER

AN ILLINOIS FARMER GIVES
FINE RECOMMENDATION

TO DR. WALSH

For the last fourteen years I have had '

perfect hwt!ih. I um row f;f;y yt;irs of
age. and 1 ii-i- young, active and vigor-
ous. I can do a day's work zs well as a
nuir of i. 1 ov c it a!l to t no Drs. Wulsh,
the great Daves pet spcdaHsts. They
cured nu. They restored me to Leah h
ar.d strer.gth when I the-jt;h- t I would

have a v.dl day again; in fact, I
le!t as If I had not long to live. For '

scir.e years I had suffered from catarrh
and genri'J breakdown. I was all played
cut. could net work, had dizzy and fa;nt
sptlii und vtu very nervous. I had back--
acre, ;'.k kidr.e;. s, paia in Lack of the
r.f poor appetite. as ar.d a heavy feel-ir- .g

in stomach. ir;.i:..s:ion, ccld hands
ar.d Lit. At niht 1 could r.ot sleep well
ar.d had bad rinarr.s. In fact, I ft it like :

a wreck. I never got any benet from any
treatn ent until I w nt to the Drs. Y"aith.
Gocdi.t knows I tried enough diilt-rer.-t ;

kinds if feat rat-n- t before I went to them. .

hi n I culled at t he 1 rs. Wabh's o:i";ce in '

Davenport, at 114 YVit Third strict, I
;ui:it 1 Uidii't hive much hope, although
I h:id hrd bo much of the Drs. Walsh.
A.'u-- taking several mor.tha' treatment
I vas a new m?.n ar.d completely res; ore d
to health. Their charges v ere very reas-
onable. CIIAKLF.S D. QUICK,

Cordova, Illinois. :

Results Ere the best proof of success. :

You can see in Dr. Walsh's office, tetti-- i

menials from satisfied patients all over ,

thii part cf the country, including men, :

v. on.en and children. Dr. Walsh has
had a large e xperience and great success. :

lie io a graduate of two medical colleges ;

and was formerly president of St. Anth- -
,

ony'a Hospital. Banker? and business '

men testify to his reliability. You can
have a thorough scientific examination

j free of charge. Office hours are from 10 '

f to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4:30 p. m. Also on j

' Tuesdays and Saturday evenings from 7
to 9 p. m. On Sunday mornings from 10
to 11 a. m. Dr. Walsh 'a office is at 124 j

j'e&t Third street, Davenport, Iowa.
1

Rectors. His business was ruined, and
the woolen mills combine resolved it-

self Into Its original members. Kel-
vin's publicity bureau seized upon this
as the first shining example of what
the flat rate had done for the public,
and Kelvin went soaring again in the
public esteem. The mills of the wool-
en combine had once more become in-

dependent concerns, competing with
one another, with the double effect of
raising the price of wool and lowering
the price of the finished article, the
farmers and the public being the great
beneficiaries, and Rollins bad done
this, with. Breed back of him as the
momentum, and back of them both
Kelvin as the dynamic force. Great
was Kelvin! Then the beef combine
came to blows. Raymer, as be well
might, was underselling the other
packers and gobbling up their trade.
Some of this Internal war leaded out.
and again the flut rate. Breed, Rollins
and mighty Kelvin were heroes! The
Unified Steel corporation, the woolen
combine and the beef trust there
was a record over which to crow!
Who now was the friend of the people?
Why, Breed and Rollins and Kelvin,
great Kelvin!

But Kelvin had Ion? since absented
himself from Forest Lakes, leaving be-

hind him no thought of any interest
that might be there, save as it con-
cerned his own boundless aims. The
dreams of two women, one dark and
oue fair, followed him. but he would
not have cared now if he had known.
He left the field to his rivals and
plunged into his new plans with the
same concentration that hnd marked
his previous undertakings. Henry
Breed, watched savagely by Zelphan.
spent his half hour ihiily in his huge
money vault and day by day spent
more arifl more furtive rime upon his
Bible, while Blas at dead of night
practif-- ! incessantly upon his sample
combination lock. He could open it
now, set Uon any combination, by the
mere feel of the drop of the tumblers.

Kelvin's new task was an agreeable
one. He took up pleasant quarters in
Washington and bejran to entertain the
list of senators whom Breed counted
as anions his asseis. and gradually his
circle of acquaintances irrew. He was
pone abont three months, and when he

turned he sent for Rollins.
Have you sent Ilepperdon and Ray-

mer and the others their rebates? he
asked.

"Yesterday, ur to the 1st of the
month," replied Rollins. -- Why?"

"Because there are to be no more.
Collect your fiat rate and keep It
without a single exception. We've
won."

'Rebate to the United Food com-
pany, as usual, Rollins," interrupted
Breed, with a chuckle. "That's my
only profit on bread now, you know,
siuee Kelvin t'du i d it to cost. And
rebate in cash, Rollins, always in
eab'"

"But I don't quite understand,' pro-
tested Rollins. "Can't they legislate
against us effectively now?"

"Scarcely." returned Kelvin, with a
smile, "sinre we ourselves are the law-
making iKxly, so lon as we keep the
public from clamoring too much to
their servants in Washington. I've
just purchased slock lu the govern-
ment former assets of Ilepperdon and
Raymer and their fellow bandits to
gie us control."

Rollins looked trotXled. "I don't
like it." he siiid.

"Nonsense!" declared Kelvin. "We're
lining it to a good end. You can estab-
lish your flat rate now as you planned
la the first place. We're going to be-jri- n

the bat.'Ie of the trusts iu earnest."
"The buttle cf t!ie trusts," repeated

Rollins tnusiujjly. "It sounds ia'erest-ii?- r

at least."
"It won't be. f ! uh." replied Ke!- -

viu. with contempt. "There will be no
battle whatever. I'm merely yoinjc to j

chloroform them on the eve of the i

presidential nomination. About the
j

mist jioptilar idea that was ever put
before the vast, unsuccessful majori- -

I;,vr!? t,v u'.i ...I- - t,t i

into print wi'h the stTires'ion for a I

g radial corioratic.ii tax and iheu have
'

Mr. Breed's carefuJIv tamed lrsisla- -

tors frame that ?stion into a bill '

and pass it into a law. The wealthier a

the corporation the more it wiil be
taxed pro rata until toward the top j

t'.ie tax will become prohibitive. The
law is already as g..u.l as passed, and
I imagine that it will be quite a shock
to your old friends Ilepperdon and
Valentine and Rujmer, Speed. Melton
Sears & Co. snd a few others. Eh.
Mr. Breed?"

But Henry Breed d:d not hear Thil-lip- .

He bad just tsken from the
drawer of his desk a handful of pho-tcgraj.h- s.

n piece of red wax crayon, a
tarr.mer and some tacks and was
starting for the rer.r s'udy. As he
passed rhiilip cau.--Lt a g'.impse of the
top photograph. It was a portrait of j

Hepjterdvn. !

j in
A cheaply dressed fellow, a big man to

with a thick r.eck and broud shoulders
and arms that bun? crooked at the el-

bows, alighted at a little wilderness
station on the Long Isiand railroad
liebind Kelvin and Sam. A farmer-
like native approached the more pros-
perous appearing Phillip.

"Yog. Mr. Kelvin?" he demanded.
"The same." replied Kelvin. "This

is Mr. Purser. I believe:--"

"I reckon so." admitted the other.
"O'.d Hayseed Purser."

Kelvin clambered into the front seat
of a dKapidated surrey. Mr. Purser
fixed upon Kelvin a contemplative
gaze.

"Xiu dj'l jrs-L- i, to. srTTKJl,'

oalc land "we'-wTot- e each other aboutr
he suddenly advised, with engaging
bluntness. "You're no cheap lot
boomer. You're lookin' for a summer
home.

"No," objected Kelvin, tm smiling.
"Ill look at the scrub oak property. I
think."

At this moment the big. workman
looking fellow stepped up to Mr. Pur-
ser. "Could yon tell me where Yd find
a few acres of cheap ground fit for
market gardenlngr be asked.

"There ain't any such property left
on Long Island, declared Mr. Purser
emphatically. "The land between this
railroad and the water alnt cheap,
and the land back o' that yon couldnt
grow anything on. It Is all sand
dunes."

"IU look at what yon hare-- any-

how. replied the other.
"ATI right," said Mr. Purser reluc-

tantly. "Just crawl In the buggy
there."

They drove from the station, and,
turning from the highway by and toy,

struck off into a scarcely defined road
through the wilderness of stunted' oaks
and pines.

"Well, here you see ft,- - said Mr.
Purser deprecatiafrly. "I. might --drive
you for tours, and It's aU Just like
this."

"What Is it worth?" askedXelrm.
"I reckon I. could turn over a thou-

sand acres of It rurmln around forty
and fifty dollars an acre,"

"A thoueandr 4cres," mused Kelvin.
"How much money, on toe-averag- do
make a year?" v.

"That's rretry nigh personal ques-
tion, ain't ltT

"Ifs a business question," returned
Kelvin. I want to buy all this sort
of land yon can secure within eighty-fiv- e

miles of Broadway. Td like to
hire yon for one year to represent me
exclusively In this matter. - How-muc- h

do you want?"
"Well." said Mr. Purser, slowly cal-

culating, "last year I made nigh on to
$4,000 In commissions."

"Very good." said Kelvin. "IU give
yon fire thousand for this year, be-
ginning now. Do you suppose yon
can save -- me the amount of your sal-
ary?"

"I reckon I could." said Mr. Purser.
"I reckon there alnt anybody on this
lskftid can dicker for property as good
as I can."

"It's a bargain, then. Is it?" Inquired
Kelvin.

"Yes. I reckon It is. Begins right
now, don't it?"

"Begins right now."
"I think that will be about all for

the present," said Kelvin and rose to
go.

(To be Continued.)

SUBMARINE SHIPS.

Life Aboard These War Craft Is a
Sequence of Jiscomforts.

Submarine boats have been develop-
ed to the point where they can cover
on their own power a radius of 800
miles lu effective fighting trim. In
storm and calm the submarines are
capable of navigating the seas with
credit to their inventors and construc-
tors. WTith a fleet of these vessels sta-
tioned in the vicinity of any of our
larye coast cities it would be difficult
for battleships to get within effective
striking distance.

The first impressions received on de-

scending into the hold of a submarine
are those of discomfort and suffoca-
tion. The accommodations for a crew
of thirteen seem about right for half a
doaeu. One is iu too close proximity
to whirring machinery.- too. to enjoy
the sensation.

On all sides are arranged electrical
devices and machinery to operate the
craft and the torpedoes. A thin shell
mf steel separates the visitor from the
torpedoes, and the outside water is so
close that one can almost feel its
moisture.

When under way on the surface the
submarine hums and trembles. The
fumes of gasoline are almost suffocat-
ing. There is no escaping from them.
Some of the men contract what is call-
ed "gasoline heart." If under water
too long the fumes make one sick and
dizzy.

A novice cannot remain in a sub-
marine water for any great
length of time without suffering

torture. In time, however,
one Kets used to it. and a trip may be
one of enjoyment.

But it i when the submarine dives
that the most unpleasant symptoms
come. There are ten compressed air
anks supplied, and theso furnish suf--

rieieot air to keep the ew alive a
good many boprs.

't did you ever live on compressed
oir? If not it will be a new sensation.
especially if you are fifty feet below
the surface n; the water. There is a
tingling sensation all over the body,

pounding of the eardrums and pos- -

sibly a sense of nansea.
As the air is automatically regulat-- !

cd from the compressed air tanks oue
gets his share of the oxygen, but some
times the supply may vary. It cer-
tainly does in different parts of the
ship. One may be choking for lack of
good clr in one part and be exhilarat-
ed by a too abundant supply in anoth-
er.

Sometimes when the engines are
running to charge the batteries Mie
fumes of the gasoline become so strong
that men are rendered unconscious.
They must be taken up on deck then to
get a whiff of freh air.

For this reason tne batteries are only
charged when above the water. But

time of war it might be necessary
charge them while running below.

Then, indeed, the man aboard the sub-
marine might envy the aerial navi-
gator flying above the sea with bis
abundance of fresh air to breathe.

Cooking under water la a pretty un-
certain and disagreeable work. The
only appliance for this pwpose Is a
small electric heater. This la just
about big enough to beat water to
make a cup of coffee and nothing else.
The ciew have their food cooked
Aboard the tender.

The submarine la built on the prin-
ciple of economizing space in every-
thing. There ia no room for anything
excent the actual necessities. Everv

rti fcf raa to giTM" rcfjf .nwn

ehinery. The? Is everywhere' compact
and efficient, but multiplied so often
that one wonders what It Is all for.

There Is machinery for running the
boat, for guiding it under water, for
controlling it when it dives, for com-
pressing the air tanks, for operating
the torpedoes and even for regulating
the power of vision above and below
water.

When caught In a storm in a sub-
marine life is really not worth living.
It consists of a series of Intense strug-
gles to prevent death by being batter-
ed against steel walls or to keep from
becoming involved In whirring wheels
and dynamos If you survive the or-

deal you conclude that It" Is not neces-
sary to wait for war to find hades. It
Is with yon all the time. Harper's
Weekly.

PinSBURGREGIftlE

Leading Business Men Are Now
in Charge of Affairs of the

Smoky City.

FORMER COUNCIL IN JAIL

Party and Ward Politics Largely
Abolished Community Going

Through Transformation.

Since the overturning that landed so
many Pittsburg officials behind the
bars the city Is now under a council
of nine. The new government has
been installed only a little more than
one month, but already the effects of
its policies are felt. Here is a char-
acteristic scene under the new re-

gime:
Around a long directors' table on

nine deep seated office chairs are nine
of the city's leading citizens. At one
end of the table is the city's mayor,
and at the other end are officers of
the city's commercial and civic bodies.
Forming a background and filling the
large, high ceilinged room are sub-
stantial citizens and taxpayers of the
municipality. Near the mayor stands
one of the city's officers whose duty
It is to collect certain of the public
funds. The question Is directed to
him by one of the nine at the table:

"BAD IIVSIXESS.

"You collect millions of the city's
moneys annually. What interest on
daily balances do you get for the
city?"

"None," murmured the officer in an
undertone.

"What? None?" snapped the man
at the table. "I don't call that good
business. It's bad business."

It was bad business, and it had been
for thirty years or more. But the end
la in sight. Pittsburg is about to put
a stop to this and many other unbusi-
nesslike practices. The nine men at
the table are Pittsburg's new council-men- ,

. selected, to inaugurate a new
6ystem of government in the city.

This city, the hardest hit by the last
business depression and for thirty
years one of the worst governed in
America, has taken on new life. The
millions to be spent in public work un-

der progressive business direction will
attract other millions to private enter-
prise. With a new spirit in public ad-

ministration there is to be a renewed
business movement. Not in many
yenrs have conditions In Pittsbnrg
been more hopeful. All is the result
of a few little amendments to the
city's charter by the last state legisla-
ture.

The vital features of Pittsburg's
charter revision were the abolition of
two large councilmanic bodies elected
by small ward divisions and the substi-
tution of one small legislative body to
be elected by the city at large. Today
In place of si sty --seven little men
at one time 155 there are nine big
men. Instead of twenty-seve-n minor
subdivisions with their petty interests
there is one big city.

While the Pittsburg plan alms to
give the people representative govern-
ment, it is by no means a commission
form. Those back of the charter
movement Insist on this distinction,
beiieving that government by commis-
sion would not be successful In a city
as large as Pittsburg. The plan leaves
the mayor, who is elected by the peo-
ple, practically undisturbed in his ex-

ecutive powers, which are large. In
only two places does the authority of
the council and the mayor overlap.
The mayor has the power of veto, and
the council has supervision over th
mayor's appointments f department
heads. In other words, before any ap-

pointment to one of the four executive
departments can be made by the may-
or it must be confirmed by a majority
of the council. This body, too. can re-

move the head of any department for
cause and also has under the law Juris-
diction in an impeachment trial of the
mayor. Apart from these limitations,
however, as executive officer of the
city the mayor Is supreme.

A King Who Left Home
Set the world to talking, but Paul Ma
thulka, of Buffalo, N. Y. say6 he always
keeps at home the King of all laxitives
Dr. Kings New Life Pills and that
theye're a blessing to all his family.
Cure constipation, headache, indiges-
tion, dyspepsia. Only 25c at all drug-
gists.

All the news an the time Th
Argus.

DRAGS IT OUTI
Shop men like "WHIZ" because
it drags the dirt out bodily.
Premium coupon in can. All
dealers, 10c
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l . .
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FORECAST FOR
Generally fair tonight

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Yesterday's storm center has moved

northward to the Red river valley and
the attendant showers have occurred
In the Missouri and upper Mississippi
valleys, the lake region and on the
middle and south Atlantic coasts.
Showers and thunderstorms in the
northern Rocky mountain states have
also resulted from another low which
is developing over Utah. An area of
moderately high pressure and low tem-
perature is central over Alberta. The
eastward movement of these condi-
tions will be attended by generally
fair weather in this vicinity tonight
and Saturday, with slightly cooler to-

night.

OBSERVATIONS.
High Low Pr'cn
yes- - last

terd'y. night, inch.
Atlantic City S2 72 .00

Today's
(By wire from E. W. Wagner & Co.,

members of Chicago Board of Trade.
Grain, provisions, stooks, and cotton.
Local offices at Kock Island house. Rock
Island. 111. Chicago office.
Board of Trade. Local ttlephone. No.
west 330.)

BOARD OF TRADE TRANSACTIONS.
Wheat,

September, 9U, 'J3, 91V2. 924.
December. 95, $7, 95, 97.
May, 100'i, 103 1;, 100, 10214.

Corn.
September, 65, 60, 65 Vi. 65,
December, 634, 60, 62, 63.
May, G5 60, 05, C3 Vi.

Oats.
September, 42'i, 43, 42'4, 42a;.
December, 44, lo'z, 44, 45.
May, 47, 4S. 47, 47.

PorK.
September, 17.70, 17.80, 17.65, 17.75.
January, 16.40, 16.50, 10.40, 16.47.

Lard.
September, 8.77, 9.00, 8.77, 9.00.
January, 8.60, 8.75, 8. ,7, 8.72.

Ribs.
September, 9.30, 9.37, 9.30, 9.37.
January, 8.37, 8.42, S.32, 8.40.

THE GRAIN MARKET.
Liverpool Grain.

Liverpool, Aug. 4. Wheat opened
steady and Vi to higher, being in-

fluenced by the strong American ca
bles yesterday and the strength in
Buenos Ayres. Following the opening,
heaviness developed, wiih realizing,'
and prices declined to Vi, with the
under tone easy. Profit taking wa3 In-

fluenced by the better reports from
India that rain, general except in the
Punjaub, with the outlook for the
monnoon improved. Receipts for three
days aggregated over l,0f,000 bushels.
Australian shipments for the week
amounted to 1,712,000 bushels against
4S0,000 last week and predictions for
large world shipments. These in-

fluences served to effect bullish Amer-
ican advices. At 1:30 p. m. the mar-
ket was easy and to lower than
the opening and higher than yes-
terday.

Com opened Vi higher on the firm-
ness in America. Following the open-

ing the market was dull at the ad-

vance. -

Chicago Cash Grain.
Wheat No. 2 r &8V4&91. No. 3 r

S7,ofa90V2. No. 1 hw &2'4. So. 2 bw
, No. 3 hw 8992, No. 1 ns old

HOSlUVi, No. 1 ns new 104106,
No. 2 ns oid 106fil08, No. 2 ns
103, No. 3 na old 1005105, No.' 3 ns
new 930100, No. 2 b old 9S&100. No.
s s new 96Q100. No. 3 s 92&&S, vc 92

S3, durum S296.
Oats No. 2 new 40, No. 2 w new

41341, No. 3 40. No. 3 w 41V, No.
3 new 404041, standard new 41

41.
Corn No. 2 65 "65, No. 2 w 68 Vx,

No. 2 y 5 6 6."i, No. 3 64g65, No.
3 w 6767Vi, No. 3 y 65C5, No. 4

64065. No. 4 w 64Vi65, No. 4 y 64
65, sgm 62624, sgy 6263.

Liverpool Cables.
Wheat opened higher, closed

to higher.
Corn opened higher; closed

higher. ,

United States Weather IMap

ffl&feT' T9 Department Agriculture.

.T Nix? WEATHER BUREAU
fVC

ROCK ISLAJTD. DAVENPORT. MOLINE AND VICINITY.

and Saturday, slightly cooler tonight.

Boston 66 62 .00
Buffalo 84 70 .98
Rock Island S4 67 .25
Denver 82 52 .00
Jackson villa 88 74 .13
Kansas City 82 6S .1)
New Orleans 92 76 .00
New York 74 66 .00
Norfolk 90 74 .00
Phoenix . . 102 72 .00
St. Louis 86 68 .28
St. Paul 72 62 .12
San Diego 70 62 .00
San Francisco 58 50 .00
Seattle 74 56 .00
Washington, D. C. ...86 70 .92
Winnipeg 68 58 .34

Yellowstone Park . . . 42 .02

MISSISSIPPI STAGES.
Flood Hgt. Chng.
etagte. 7 a.m. 24hrs.

St. Paul 14 1.2 0.1
Red Wing 14 0.1 0.0

Market Quotations
Chicago Receipts.

Today. Contrac.
Wheat 359 252
Corn 46 9

Oats 269 239

Northwest Cars.
To-- Last Last

day. Week. Year
Minneapolis 130 228 145
Duluth 35 22 25
Winnipeg 108 105 88

Chicago Estimates Tomorrow.
Wheat 400
Corn 42
Oats 308

Primary Movement.
Receipts. Shipments.

Wheat today 996,000 533,000
Year ago 1,377.000 701,000
Corn today 270,000 495,000
Year ago 472,000 339,000

LIVE STOCK MARKET.
Opening of Market.

Hogs 14,000. Left 8,600. Open
steady, mixed 6.8007.52, good 6.85
7.50, rough 6.5506.80, light 6.9007.50.

Cattle 1,500, strong.
Sheep 6,000, steady.

Nine O'clock Market,
Hogs tomorrow 10,000. Cattle 300.

Sheep 3,000.
Hogs steady, light 6.9007.52, rough

6.5506.50, mixed 6.8007.50, heavy 6.85
07.4O. Pigs 5.1007.30. Bulk
7.30.

Cattle strong.
Sheep strong to 10 higher.
Beeves 5.2007.50, cows 2.2506.25

stockers 3.1505.45, Texans 4. 7506.10,
calves 5.5007.75.

Sheep steady 2.1504.25, lambs 3.60
06.85.

Close of Market.
Hogs close Btrons 9 to 10 higher

than early advance on cheaper grades
general market strong to Ave higher,
mixed 6.9507.55, good 6.9507.47,
rough 6.60 0 6.90, light 6.950 7.55.

Cattle steady to strong.
Sheep steady.

Western Live Stock.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Kansas City 2,000 1,500 5,000
Omaha ... 7,400 1,000 2,600

Estimated Tomorrow.
Hogs. Cattle. Sheep.

Chicago 10,000 300 3,000
'

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Aug. 4. Following are

the quotations on the market today:
Gas 142
Union Pacific 183
U. S. Steel preferred 117
U. S. Steel common 75
Reading 152
Rock Island common 30
Southern Pacific 117
New York Central 107
Missouri Pacific 45Vi
Great Northern 129
Northern Pacific 124
Louisville & Nashville 145
Smelters 74
Colorado Fuel Sc. Iron 31
Canadian Pacific 242
Pennsylvania 121
Erie 32
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Reed's Landing 12 0.5 0.0
La Crosse 12 0.7 0.0
Prairie du Chlen ...IS OS xO.l
Dubuque IS 1.5 xO.l
Clinton ... 16 1.2 xO.n

Le Claire 10 0.4 r0 I
Rock Island 15 0 8 xO.l

RIVER FORECAST.
During the next 4S hours a rising

tendency In the Mississippi will pre-

vail from Clinton to Muscatine.
J. M. SHE1UER, Ixical Forecaster.

Accused of Stealing.
E. E. Chamberlin. of Clinton, Me.,

boldly accuses Bucklen's Arnica Salve
of stealing i he sting from burns or
scalds thti pain from sores of all
kinds the distress from boils or piles,
"It robs cuts burns, bruises, sprains
and injuries of their terror," he says,
"as a healing remedy Its equal don't
exist." Only 25c at all druggists.

I,ead 55
Chesapeake & Ohio 78
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 78
Baltimore & Ohio 104
Atchison 108
St. Paul 123
Copper 61
Lehigh Valley 172
Republic Steel common 29

LOCAL MARKET CONDITIONS.
Aug. 4. Following are tho quota

tioiiB on the local market today:
Eggs, 15 c.
Butter Dairy, 21c; creamery, 22 c
Lard, 10c.

Feed and Fuel.
Corn, per bushel, 56c and 7Pc.
Oats, 45c and 48c
Forage Timothy hay, $20.
Clover hay, $15.
Wheat, 90o.
Wild hay, $12 to $1X
Straw, $7.50.
Coal Lump, per bushel, 15c; alack.

10c.

A Gilt-Edg- ed Guaranteed

7
Accumulative Investment.

Will net over 20 ht ont yearly.
High-cla- M rwiUiblixlicd manuftve.
turing proposition. Investigate
tills if you have capital to invent.

Address I 211 Manufacturers' ho-
tel, Moline, IU.
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Treating
Your Friends

Coldly
Isn't always a good plan, but
treating them to some of
Math's peerless and delirious
Ice cream or fruit lee is at all
times well and gratefully re-

ceived. Our creams are of tho
most exquisite flavor at all
times to tickle the palate and
refresh the anatomy.

Our candies are of the fin-
est quality also.

MATH'S
Both Phone.

17101718 Second Avenue.

Try our home mulo bread,
juat like mother made.
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